
                        STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT 
 
  

MEETING DETAILS 

Club: Wairarapa Racing Club 
Date: Thursday, 14 October 2021 
Weather: Showery 
Track: Heavy 11 
Rail: True 
Stewards: K Coppins (Chair), N Goodwin, B Bateup 
Vet: P Hendron BVetMed 
Typist: S Shirriffs 

 

SUMMARY    

Suspensions: Nil   

Fines: Nil   

Warnings: Race 3 M Singh LATIN QUARTER 
Shifting ground 800 metres [Rule 638(1)(d)] 

Protests: Nil   

Request for Ruling: Nil   

Horse Actions: Nil   

Follow Up: Race  5 LISTONIAN 

Rider Changes: Nil   

Late Scratchings: Nil   

Medical Certificates:  

Swabbing: HIGH QUALITY, BROZGOTTWINKLETOES, TUI ROCKS, PINKERTON, SEQUOIA DAWN, 
HALLELUJAH BROTHER. 

 

GENERAL 

 

 

SUPPLEMENTARY 

 

 
 

RACE COMMENTS 

Race 1 HITS 2050M 

HIGH QUALITY (A Mudhoo) - Slow away. 
 
TWEEDLEDEE (J Riddell) - Raced keenly in the early stages. 
 
MR FABULOUS (L Allpress) - Over-raced early stages making the first bend awkwardly.  Lay out under pressure 
throughout the home straight. 
 
KAHU ROCK (M Singh) - Rider reported the gelding was unsuited to the Heavy 11 track conditions. 
 
C Dell (SUPER SPIRIT) - Stewards inquired into the manner with which C Dell used his whip in the home straight but 
were satisfied on this occasion he did not contravene the rule. 
 



Race 2 WAIRARAPA ELECTRICAL MAIDEN 2050M 

NUN SO BAD (R Hannam) - Dislodged rider R Hannam during the preliminary.  NUN SO BAD underwent a veterinary 
examination behind the barrier and was cleared to start.  R Hannam was examined by paramedics and cleared to ride.  
Raced greenly in the early stages.  Steadied near the 1500 metres. 
 
MONITOR (F Lazet) - Dictated inwards near the 1500 metres.  Raced keenly middle stages. 
 
BROZGOTTWINKLETOES (L Allpress) - Steadied off heels approaching the home turn when in restricted room. 
 
NOESS (S Macnab) - When questioned rider reported the gelding was unsuited to today’s Heavy 11 track conditions. 
 
A Mudhoo (SHEZ SUPER) - Rider dropped his whip near the 50 metres. 
 
J Riddell (POITIN) - Reminded of his obligations when shifting ground after allowing his mount to shift in near the 

1500 metres, dictating MONITOR inwards into the line of NUN SO BAD, which had to be steadied.  Stewards took into 

account the greenness of NUN SO BAD, which jumped the crossing, when assessing the interference. 

 

Race 3 GRAYS CONTRACTING MAIDEN 1250M 

ELUSIVE JOULE (L Allpress) - Trainer J Wallace sought and was granted permission for ELUSIVE JOULE to race without 
blinkers due to the Heavy 11 track conditions.  Slow away. 
 
TOUCH O’PARADISE (M Hudson) - Slow away. 
 
SUBTLE TEASE (E McCall) - Began awkwardly.  Raced in restricted room near the 800 metres and steadied when 
crowded. 
 
PIN POINTING (C Dell) - Over-raced near the 800 metres and when dictated inwards   
 
M Singh (LATIN QUARTER) - Issued with a warning after shifting inwards near the 800 metres dictating PIN POINTING 
inwards into the line of SUBTLE TEASE, which was steadied.  After questioning riders it was established that PIN 
POINTING, which was having its first start, raced greenly and over-reacted when being steadied. 
 

Race 4 SELLAR AND SELLAR 1300M 

POWER ‘N’ PASSION (R Hannam) - Slow away.  Finished well back.  When questioned R Hannam had no excuse but 
was of the opinion the mare would benefit from today’s race. 
 
EQUISITE PEARL (J Riddell) - Lay in under pressure around the bend and in the home straight. 
 

Race 5 LAMB PETERS PRINT GREYTOWN MAIDEN 1400M 

PINKERTON (C Dell) - Slow away. 
 
LISTONIAN (J Riddell) - Changed stride and dipped in the going near the 400 metres.  Finished well back.  J Riddell had 
no excuse.  A subsequent veterinary examination did not reveal any obvious abnormality.  Stewards requested Co-
Trainer J Benner monitor the gelding’s progress over coming days and report any abnormalities.  Lost the off-side hind 
plate during the running. 
 

Race 6 JOHNSON BROTHERS MAIDEN 1600M 

MAEBHS RAZEEL (C Dell) - Over-raced early stages.  When questioned rider was of the opinion the gelding may have 
got its tongue over the bit when racing keenly.  A post-race veterinary examination did not reveal any obvious 
abnormality. 



 
SEQUOIA DAWN (K Hercock) - Ran out under pressure near the winning post. 
 

Race 7 LIQUORLAND MASTERTON 1600M 

SHEZ EKSTRA (E McCall) - Slow away. 
 
FOREVER WONDERING (S Macnab) - Slow away.  When questioned, S Macnab advised the mare had not handled 
today’s Heavy 11 track conditions. 
 
HALLELUJAH BROTHER (K Hercock) - Over-raced early stages.  Connections advised that the addition of blinkers to the 
geldings gear was a factor in the improved performance. 
 
CHOLULA (F Lazet) - Raced wide without cover in the early stages. 
 
SALTBUSH BILL (C Dell) - Steadied off heels abruptly near the 600 metres when racing to the outside of CANUCIA (L 
Allpress) which shifted out.  After viewing video footage, which proved inconclusive, no further action was taken. 
 

 
Stipendiary Stewards report as posted is provisional and subject to further review and amendment 
 


